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Enterprise's -hCllo(:l.ock." No cast
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(Data) was at shooting, so pre-
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Dr. Stephen
Caltech this week. His visit
year was apparently concerned
mostly with high-energy physiCS
and two-dimensional gravity
theory, as well as a guest spot in
"StarTrek: Next Generation."

StarTrek? Did Gonn
ing is going to be on Star

Well, Hawkinghad beenvisiting
the Paramount Studiosfor theApril
28th video release of"A BriefHis
tory ofTime" when the subject of
ST:TNG (another ParamountpI'O
duction) cameup. Hawkingagreed
to appear on the show. Hearing
opportunity's knock, the producers

at chance.
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For almost ten years, an eighth
studenthousehasbeenin theworks
atCaltech. Acoordingto those most
doselyinvolved, CentennialHouse
(so called because the
necessaryfundswas raisedin 1991,
Caltech's centennial year) is
planned by administrators as a site
on the
Mar. Undergraduates, ~ralduate

students, post-docs,
would nve and eat to~~etJllerin
house. The faculty, however, see C
House as a $lO-million
being the quoted cost
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Honor System. She has communi
cated with faculty as well as with
students in an effort to make
Honor System work as effectively
as possible.

Her leadership as ASCIT Vice
Presidentand on committees such
as the Dean's Search Committee
has been exemplary. Cathy was
particularly effective in
with committee planned
the undergraduate centennial cel
ebration. Her efforts COIltributed.
to a successful event
on the unl:ierl~l:iua:te(x)IJrlmlmity,
past present.

1900 for two years. this
time Mike demonstrated great
concern for improving student
awareness of the Honor System
and a superb job of carrytrlg
out his as Chairman.

also se:rved
tinction as Student Body Vice
President and on Faculty
Comurlittees forAdmission and for
Academic Standards Honors.
He made thoughtful worth-

contributions se:rvi:ng
on these com-
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mumty, outstanding qualities
of character and leadership.

Ms. a seniorin econom-
ics has out-
standing leadership qualities
throughout her years at the Insti-

Her primary contribution to
herfellowundergraduates has been
her outstanding with the
Board of Control, the student

System. As a sophomore,
Cathy was a representative to the
Board Fleming House. She
also se:rved as Secretary of
Board and as the Board ofControl

Clue Reviews Needed
The follOwing first term courses need CLUE reviews:

Ifyou have time and took one ofthese classes first term this year, please
write a CLUE review. The mailings for second term CLUE reviewswill be
ooming out in the next two weeks. Within a week after mailings
for third term CLUE reviews will be sent out. Please writing
CLUE reviews for any classes you have strong feelings about. Reviews can
be sent to either BOll: 192 through campus mail or via to epc@coo.

qualityofcharacter, leadership, and
responsibilityhave been outstand
ing.

Mike has been an exceptionally
capable leader his years at
Caltech. While he been in-
volvedin avarietyofactivities since
his freshman year,perhapshismost
signmcaIlt contribution has

the Caltech Honor
System. As a sophomore, he was a
representative to Page House.
During year he was then
elected Secretaryofthe Board and
then becaIne Chairman in

4-year graduation rate for Caitech
class entering 1987

"Totem Editor

"Activities Chairman

ioHI:>wiJlg ASCIT-app<Jlintt~d of-
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"Pllblil~atil[msDarkroom

fices:

"Coffee House Users

TEditor{s)

T Business Manager

Sign-ups are on the East side of
Winnett. Sign-ups are also open
for two undergraduate spaces on
the Search Committee for a new
Assistant Vice-President for Stu
dent Affairs.

Nominations are sl:ilJl open 'lortbe

over fifty years. The bearing
Mrs. Beckman's name is awarded
anlrlUluly to a woman student in
recognition aca

personal excellence,
COllltriibu.tion to the Institute com-

his
kindness, the award

anJfHllilly at commence
senior or seniors who

have the greatest contribu
tion to the studentbodyandwhose

won the
year.

award, established bythe fiOlU'G lot

Trustees, is given in memory of
F.,.",npvi" Hlimichs, Jlf., who se:rved

The start of construction on a new parking structure on South Holliston has left a rather large hole. Note the
size of the house in the upper right corner.
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dinner would not be the way to
start. In our opinion, dinner is a
time for the house to be together,

Daily 5:30, 8:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.

Academy Award Winner
BEST FOREIGN FILM

Catherine Deneuve

Dear Ernest:
I read that Caltech poorly in a recent college ranking by U_S.

News and World Report, primarily because of a very low student
satisfaction. Does this mean I should go to college somewhere else?

-a concerned pre-frosh
Dear Pre-Frosh:

According to our staff statistician, Monwhea Jeng, USN&WR
measures student satisfaction by looking at a school's graduation
rate. Tech students are not necessarily more miserable than other
college students; they just don't graduate.

In response to your second question: do not come here. Go to
Stanford instead.

Dear Ernest:
I always enjoy reading your CO!lllm:n.

Mussollni really make the trains run on time? I
that he did. What's story?

Mike Pejic
797-8601

Dear Jake:
Better get ready to pay up. Mussolini did not make the run

on time. That's just an old myth. Most historians trace its genesis to
Jack McFee's column in New York Times, c. 1955.

is not to say thatnDuce was an ineffective di(:tat:or.
he did decree that no pre-frosh were allowed outside the bOl-ders
Italy (that's why were no Italian Caltech students
war).

It is interesting to note that Hitler himself once colltemrllated
similar pre-frosh restriction, but rejected it, saying it
"taking fascism too far."

We would like to respond to sev
eral points Mr. Pejic made in his
letter above.

First, Mr. Pejic criticizes
Tech for dividing sublnissions by
house affiliation. Mr. Pejic, only
Inside World submissions are di
vided this way. This is because the
Inside Worldwas originallya place
for news about each house ('We
beat Ricketts in disco soccer. Party
Saturday" is a typical example).
Later, the Inside World submis
sions became more creative and
lesshouse-centered, andthe house
division became mostly a useless
tradition. Many other colleges do
have a special area for short frater
nitynews, sorted by frat (similar to
the oldIW). Comebythe officeand
we'll show you examples.

Second, Mr. Pejicadvocates caf
eteria style dining for the houses,
so that there will be more inter
house interaction. Frankly, we be
lieve that if people want to meet
Techers in other houses, going to

the power and support structure is
built around the houses that a non
affiliated student is left isolated. I
believe it is important to see
students as human beings instead
of Moles, Flems, Rudds, or
whatever.

anyone has an Honor System issue
to discuss (and I knowseveral have
been brought up lately, although

enough, only two students
have contacted me about any of
them) , please call me. I even have
a campus extension and answering
machine, x6200, and would love
nol1illJlg more than to talk about
the Honor System with you.

Sincerely,
Michael Brundage
Chairman, BoardofControl
Vice President, ASCIT

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:30 p.m.

"Sensuous and alluring"
-Los Angeles Times

C-house seems well into
the planning stage, I urge an in
depth look at the whole house
system at Caltech before yet
another house is built. While the
house system is usually held up as
a prime example ofhow Caltech is
better than any other school, I
believe most other colleges have

followed Caltech's example
because the house system is
inherently a poor one.

Caltech is a very small school.
The house system makes the
problem worse by making contact
betweenpeople indifferenthouses
more difficult. How many of us
made friends at Frosh Camp, only
to lose touch becausewe ended up
in different houses? House
affiliation is often used as a label.
Every Caltech document that has
one's name and social security
number also has one's house af
filiation, as though that were some
incredibly vital piece of informa
tion. Eventhe studentsubmissions
to the Tech were subdivided into
sections by house. At any other
school, one could not imagine that
the paper would subdivide sub
missions by dorm or fraternity, or

one's report card senior year
would list one's freshman dorm as
vital information. Whynotjustalso

one's favorite color there as

I believe that there are a number
ofreasonable changes that can be

If more undergraduate
graduate contact is desired, why
not open up several spots for
graduate students in the present
houses? The degrading policy of
lettinghouse members decidewho

or will not get into a house
should be abolished. Cafeteria
style dinners would eliminate
archaic rules that terrify many
freshman into never attending the
dinners of other houses. At the
same time, non-affiliation should
be· made a viable alternative to
freshman and others. So much of

unfairly disadvantage one another
is only so much bafBegab. Right
there itwas: unfair disadvantage is
okay as long as can find some
way to get it approved. Is this the
kind of attitude we seek in our
high-ranking staff nowadays? Are
we now going to have available a
'TakingofUnfairAdvantage' form
in office on campus?"

Althmlgh I find this very reac
tionary, it raises a numberofissues.
I contacted Hal Ginder to
get an opinionon this,
I have spoken with several security
guardson manyoccasions (and Hal
himself, at frosh camp '90), and my
geller,al impression is that they
enjoy the Honor System for many
of the same reasons we In
general, they find they don't need
towony about students. One went
so far as to say, "This job is great,
because I don'thave towonyabout
being shot on the job." Further,
Hal is right to say, "[m]aybe
Honor System] works among the
students, but it won't ever work
with anyone else:' Ideally, of
course, everyone would love the
Honor System and abide by it
perfectly; realistically, noteveryone
thinks so highly ofit, and there are
infractions. So he is right in saying
'maybe,'becausehedoesn'tustially
see the good results of the Honor
System-his duty requires him to
worry about problems with our
community-and he is right in
saying it doesn't work with anyone
else, because it doesn't. Because
we students are bound by the
Honor System and hopefully act
within it, one of security's main
concerns becomes securing cam
pus from non-students, none of
whom are bound by the Honor
System.

Technically, only students are
bound by the Honor System,
though the Caltech community is
much more than just the students.
For undergraduates the Board of

and for graduates the
Graduate Review Board reinforce

protect Honor System.
Staffandfaculty,onthe otherhand,
have ethics which are reinforced
by grievance committee and
vanousotherprocedures.Thisdoes
not mean the Honor System
doesn't applyto them,perse, since
they too enjoy the freedoms ofthe
Honor System-it Simply means
they are bound to it in a different
manner. And certainly, we have
ample, recent evidence that
violations are dealt among
staff.

Finally, I would like to say that
being ticketed for parking illegally
and having to go through the Vice
President ofStudent Affairs to get
a yellow zone removed hardly
constitutehonorsystem violations.
However, ifyou feel you've been
takenunfairadvantageof,yourfirst
recourse should be to contact me
or your house representative. If

on iG1r'ti!41!rln

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 .. Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 .. Sat 10-3

to respond to D.A.
(Tech, 312193)

Honor

16,1993

I would
Kornreich's
concerning
System. In both that a

to me, D.A. speaks of his
encounterwith theheadofCaltech
security (Hal Ginder) concerning
a parking ticket When D.A. asked
about getting the yellow zones
removed,

answer was that such a
move would have to go through
GaryLorden. When I [D.A.] asked
why was so, the reply was as
toundingand condescending, 'This
is not a democracy. Would you like
to lmowwhat the honor system is?

honor system is nil. Maybe it
students, but it

won'teverworkwith anybodyelse:
In effect, in that one statement,
the head of Caltech security was
telling me that our entire ideal as
members ofWs communitynotto

I just got back from the in
the Boxfeeling furious. Iwentthere
at to get some burgers,

I wound up a more
than I had bargained for. When I

up to order in the drive-

I thinkwe can.Iftheycan't
do anything about rampant
racial hate that ruins our SOCiety,
we should them change their
minds byboycotting them. On the
one year anniversary of the Los
Angeles Riots, which revealed the
basest nature of our society and
ourselves, the Caltech community
should send out astrongSignal that
the Truth does FREE our minds. I
ask all those agree with me to
boycott Jack in the Box or send a
letter of protest Boycott Jack in
the Boxat 1415 E. Colorado Blvd.!

A concerned pissed Asian-
American Male Undergraduate,

HemyChoi
Box 390, x6078

me, and upon
recogrnzmg my friends and I
wereAsians, started to throwracial
slurs andinsults atus. I was stunned
t.ru'" "'Jhil"" andwonderedwhether

misunderstood. But the
insults kept flying at me, so I got
the idea that they didn't like me
very for some reason. I tried
to remain calm despite my "basic
instinct" to some nice, heavy
steel bar and go at those morons.
Instead, I pointed out the situation
to the employee and asked them to
refuse service to the men behind
me. gotwas a bureaucratic

insincere refusal on the
grounds that they cannot refuse
service to anyone. The employee
said "we can't do anything about

"
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tour begins April 14, with a
performance at Jackson Jr. High in
Vienna, WV(pop.12,000),andends
on April 19 at the Center
in Washington, D.C.

The jury begun deliberations in
the Rodney King trial.

David Koresh still won't come
out.

never seems to (~ha:nl!E~very InU(~h

the one with
Clinton's national service pro

gram, in which the gmrenllm,ent
would for
costs in return
was qUl~sti,on(~d

Vietnam
A document from the Soviet

CommunistPartyarchives indicates
that North Vietnam has withheld
information about the of
Americanpnsonersofwar.The U.S.
is still investigating the document.

of current status or past medical
history, and insurance companies
would be required to accept all ap
plicants and not drop any. Exactly
how long it will take to implement
this plan and how much itwill costis
unclear.

Clinton proposed a plan to trans
fer federal aid to schools in middle
class neighborhoods to schools in
poor neighborhoods.

Clinton indicated that he would
take a tougher stance on the trade
deficit with Japan, "If you
lookat the historyofAmerican trade
rel:aticlfisJh.ips, the one that

in situations where they
more harm than good.

The Russian President's Orches-
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Umted States
Officials at the White House re

leased some information about
Clinton's new health-care plan. Un
der the plan, every American would
be insured for a certain package of
benefits which would probably be de
termined by a national health care
board. Abortion would be one of the
guaranteed benefits. The country
would be divided up into large health
alliances, and residents ineachofthese
alliances would be able to pick from
several health plans. Insurance pre
miums would be the sameregardless

South
Chris Hani, a negotiator for the

ANC and general secretary of the
Communist Party, was shotby awhite
assassin. The ANC decided to con
tinuewithconstitutional negotiations.

Serbia
The commander of the Serbians in

Bosnia-Herzegovinasaidthatthe U.N.
"no-fly" zone would have no military
effect, since most ofthe Serbian take
over has been fought on the ground.
NATO jets began enforcing the "no
fly" zone over Bosnia and reported no
violations by Serbian aircraft.

!Save $2.001 - - - - - - - Save $2.001

I Allyou can special I
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The California Tech meeting is held weekly at 12:15 P.M. in the Coffeehouse. Free pizza, barrels oElaughter.

Russia
Hoping to gain votes in the upcom

ing referendum, Yeltsin decreasedgas
prices, rose minimum wage, and ex
tended privileges to veterans.

Maoodoma
Macedonia was admitted to the

United Nations under the temporary
name "the former Yugoslav Republic
of Macedonia." Greece had feared
that the country's nameinJ:plied that it
would attempt to take over the Greek
province of Macedonia, and had pre
viously blocked its entryinto the U.N.

Romania
Workers demonstrated nationwide

to protest government reforms which
end most price subsidies and do not
attempt to rescue failing Communist
era state industries.

IsJrael
Prime Minister Rabin said that

would ask his cabinet to the oc-
cupied territories sealed
nitdy.

Japan
A$115billion stimuluspackagewas

adopted. .

(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

between the rich and the poor, not
less. It is easy for those that are
comfortable with their position of
life to say that we should look out
for ourselves. They have had many
doors opento them. Unfortunately,
manypeople find these doors shut.
And why would the selfish person
offer help? It might infringe on
their own interests. It is easy to sit
in an ivory tower and extol the
virtues of education and self in
terest, but only when one works
with poor does one grasp the
harsh reality of their lives.

Like manyothers, I have made a
commitmenttoserveothers. Itwas
not in response to Clinton's plea,
for even ifhe did not make such an
appeal, I would not act differently.
In fact, reducing community ser
vice to an "acceptable barter" (us
ingMr.Anderson'srevealingterm)
seems contrary to the goal of ser
vice. I do not ask that Mr. Echols
and the others sympathize with
the needy nor do I expect him to
understand their plight. I do want
others to lmow that there are
people, even though they are im
perfect or "selfish," who nonethe
less want to work towards a world
of equal opportunity. I could look
after my own interests, but I have
better things to do with my time.

DanielSandoval
Box 934

Russia agreed that
Georgian forces and

AbkhllZilim. separatists would create
a 1.9 mile wide buffer zone. They
also discussed the possibility of a
cease-fire.

Haiti
Ex-President Jean-Bertrand

Aristide agreed to a plan where he
would be restored to power and the
leaders who overthrew him would
receive amnesty.

Iraq
Iraq shot at 4 U.S. fighter planes

patrollingthe northern"no-fly"zone.
The U.S. planes bombed the anti
aircraft site and returned to Turkey
unharmed

India
Over 125 were killed by a tor

nado. Over 250 houses were de
stroyed in fighting between Indian
troops and secessionists.

Fll"lWOO

Japan agreed to cutits to
the EC by 9.4%. European auto
makers condemned the lIgI-eelnelllt
for not imports enough.

Armenia JAzerbaijan
Armenia and Azerbaijan called a

cease-fire in the fighting over
Nagorono-Karabakh.

Clillfoll"nia
Ronald Askew was awarded

$242,000 in damages. He had sued
his ex-wife for concealing the fact
that she was notphysicallyattracted
to him at the time oftheir marriage,
claiming that. he would not have
married her if he had known this,
and that he had therefore been
damaged by her deception.

Ask for Your
Unisex Hairstyling Caftech Student Discount!

Regular Cut (men) $ goo
ReiQular Cut (women) $ goo

Style Cut $1200

Pcrm:::lns:llnf Wave $4000

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena

Lastly, Mr. Pejic criticizes
"degrading policy" ofallowing
Houses to choose their own
members. First of all, is not
preciselytrue, since ninetypercent
ofa house's members will be cho
sen as freshmen after Rotation,
when do have a con
siderable say as to which house
they will be in. But more impor
tantly, the Houses wouldlose their
integrity as self-governing groups
of people if they had no choice
about their membership. While
ASCIT serves us admirably as
Caltech's student government at
large, it is only in the Houses that
Techers have a day-to-day oppor
tunity to govern themselves.

Milce Benedetti
Michael Radford

It is with disappointment that I
readlastweek'sarticles onnational
service, though it did not come as
a surprise. I always suspected that
wisdom and lmowledge do not al
waysgohandinhand.What Hound
most striking about the letters was
that it lacked any mention of the
group that stands to benefit most
from national service: people
that would be served. Unfortu
nately, Mr. Chang, in our"Ameri
can marathon" (as you so put it),
some have to run a longer distance
than others. Even though Thomas
Jefferson stated that "all men are
created equal," not all people have
equal opportunity. I know many
hard-workingindividuals who, be
cause of their socioeconomic po
sition, find it difficult, if not im
possible, to achieve a higher stan
dard of living. I this well as
my father, a poor Mexican-Ameri
can, has to struggle daily to keep a
roof over our heads and food on
the table. It is not lack ofinitiative
or intelligence that hampered his
progress, but simply the fact
he was poor and Mexican.

Mr. Stephens responds to na
tional service by pursuing his own
selfishinterests, whichwill "lead to
... a better world." cites him
self as someone who, as a teacher,
would"leadbyexample."Butwhat
kind of example is he providing?
Do we as members ofsocietywant
to produce such self-serving
people? And do we really believe
that if we make our lives better,
then others' lives will improve as a
consequence? Trickle-down eco
nomics produced more disparity

sort of a daily house meeting. I
choose noUo go to Blackerdinners
simply because I don't really care
aooutthe dailydoings ofthehouse.

does not prevent me from
dealing with Moles every day. In
the same way, I doubt Dabney
dinners would interest you, unless
Bonfire Updates, explodingheads,
andfreeBee Geesreoordsareyour
idea of fun.

We do agree that visiting other
houses' dinners can be intimidat-
ing. a comprehensive list
of house rules should be
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<t Create an awareness of your own body

<t Develop correct posture and movement that can free yourself

of tension and pain

<t Learn to carry your body with ease

Carmela Mager 0 Certified Instructor
The ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE

Call (818) 446-2037

-
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Over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance use only.'.'
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Custom Research Available
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Call Today! (800) 356-9001

Greg Dudey easily clears 12'6" in the pole vault on his way to scoring a team high of38 dual meet points in
last Saturday's Caltech Invitational track meet.

MEY! '(OU 60T
5Ot1E ON MY
5t11RT! •

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

SAM CUSTOM TAllOfl-----....
FOR MEN & WOMEN

ALTERATIONS - PROMPT SERVICE
CUSTOM MAOE:

Oresses - Shirts - Suits - Slacks - Shorts - Specialty Items
Hours: Mon. Fri B:30-5:30, Sat 2.4 or by appt

REWEAVING
Special rates for Caltech/JPL community

3519 E Colorado BlVd, Pasadena ... (B1B) 793-2582

of magnum opus. Jorge
Mester drew a finely balanced and
controlled sound from en-
semble. The winds and brass
were particulay noteworthy.
violas, in a remarkable feat ofplay
ing, vindicated Mahler's trust in
their unjustly neglected instru
ment.

Jorge Mester and his players de
serve special praise for their read
ing ofthe final movement, Adagio.
It was a marvel ofcontrolled emo
tion, yet did not sacrifice anyofthe
deep pathos ofthe composer's pre
monition own death. The
symphony ends with the strings
fading from violins to violas to cel
los,whichthen die awayveryslowly.
Mester conducted the ethereal
finale with masterful restraint, and
left the music suspended in the air,
unsounded yet unmistakably
present. Bravo!

NOW WITM MY MAlf\
GONE I'M AFRAID TME
TESTomRONE WILL
STAf\T FLINGING OUT
OF /"\y FOf\E5.

Uilbert"'" by Scott Adams

DON'T GET TOO CLasE--
I fOUND OUT THAT /"\'(
DALDNESS IS CAUSED B'(
TOO rlUCtl "TESTOSTERONE..

Gustav never
ninth symphony performed. He
died a few months after complet

it, thus preserving the hex on
symphony that claimed

Beethoven, Bruckner
Schubert. But ifhe listened to the
PasadenaSymphony'stourdeforce
performance of his masterwork,
he have been very pleased,
even impressed.

Symphony No.9 in D-major is a
of daunting musical

emlotic~nal complexity; an effort to
unlien;tailld the profound mystery
of death. Mahler conveys the
depths of tragedy and sorrow, and
in doing so, crafts the most pro
found personal statement ever set
to symphonic music.

The Pasadena Symphony out
did itselfin amajesticperformance



The
develop a faculty

(current and fOrJlIler residents ofC
House) who had relations
with students. Several
the IHC the idea
being "neutral turf' where people
from different Houses couldinter
act. Ben pointed out that even stu-
dents are about going
in to Houses their own
without a specific reason, so it is no
wonder faculty do it

Kim has some drawings C
House made by the archib'lct5, th:at

in the social life of CHouse. Asif
pointed out that the food service
would have to if faculty
were going to to eat it.
Lorden said that C House would
guarantee food service more
business so they would be able to
expand/improve offerings.
However, Lorden emphasizedthat
nothing about the social atmo
sphere C House is It
can work itself out natnflllly wIlen
the time comes. The donor is very
interested in C House a
placewhere alums couldcome and
share after
wiliH:unreI1lt slndenlts. Lorden snl"-

will not made until
tects get more Some ideas
are for to meeting
rooms a student center atmo-
sphere in part of the house.

David asked aoolut I}OS5,ibl13 con
flicts between residents overnoise.
Lorden think
would
proofed. He guessed resi-

continued on page 6

,
are vague. Additionally, Caltech
promised to on-campus
housing (where campus is defined
to be Caltech property) to 100% of
its undergrads and to 50-60% of
the grad students.

Lorden stated that C H,.,,,,,,,,~ ",ill
be located on the west side of
Holliston Ave. between the
MOSH's house Del Mar.
Eventually, it will be part of cam
pus because the campusis expand
ing in direction. Also, in the

run (i.e. 25 there

pal:k:iI1lg lots are and two parking
structures on the east side of
l:l.oillsl:on. P-plantwillalso move to
the east side. If all goes according
to plans, C House will open for
the 1995-96 academic year.

CZR said that it seemed to be a
priorityofthe students to house all
freshman in the existing seven
houses. Therefore, C House has to
be attractive enough to entice up
perclassmen to live there. Oneway
to do this would be to have single
rooms in CHouse.

The goal of C House is to im
prove communication between
grads, undergrads, and faculty by
housingsome ofeach in one build
ing (180 undergrads, 55 grads,
15 faculty). As Lorden envisions it,
C House shouldultimatelydevelop
its own government an(itr:aditiOlrlS
and should be a place where non
residentfacultyandstudentswould
feel comfortable meeting. He
called it "an athenaeum for the rest
ofus:' He doesn't see it as a substi
tute for seven houses, in
stead, asaplacewherepeoplecould
live for of their time at
Faculty would not be allowed to
move intherejustfor acheap room.
They would be expected to eat
with the students and participate

(26 E.Colorado Blvd.)
Sunday, April 18

8:30 P.M. - Midn·ight

For further information & reservations, call (818)564-1122

Present: David (ill), Ben (Bl), Stan
(Ru), S. (U), Eric L. (Fl),
Derek (Pa), CZR (Da), Asif,
Etzkorn (ex-Ru), GaryLordon, and
me.

The meeting began at 8:15 P.M.

Interviews for IHC Secretarywere
held.

At9 P.M., Gary Lorden arrived to
about C House. First, said

were 565 on··C3lnpllS
spaces and 900 undergra.ds.
a new record, although itwas
dental, not due to any
admissions policy.

Second, he outlined some
previous (non CHouse)
increase student hOUSing.
toputa real studentcenter in place
ofWinnett andbuild an 8th House
on the site where P-plant is.
ever, renovating Winnett
have been very expensive, as
the campus expands toward Del
Mar, 200 spaces will be lost so one
additional House like the original
seven won't solve the housing
crunch. Another plan was to build
a women's dOrJlIl like they have at
M.lT., but there was not a lot of
enthusiasm for this idea. Third, it
was suggested that faculty move
into the existing seven houses to
improve student-faculty interac
tion. Finally, building more dOrJlIls
like Marks and Braun was consid
ered.

Next, GaryLordendescribed the
master plan that Caltech drew up
with the CityofPasadena. Caltech
wanted a master plan to ensure
that it would still be allowed to
expand as Pasadena became in
creasingly wary of over-develop
ment. Expansion to the south of
campus is very precisely mapped
out, while to the north some things

by Karen Ross

Cathyhas served the students in
a selfl.ess manner. She truly cares
about the Caltech COI1rlml11niiy alld

has had a positive on
undergraduate student

Ms. Hafer will receive this prize
at graduation on June 11.

lot of fun, but tiring to everyone."
Tim Hunt, one ofHawking's aides,
observed that an actor has a much
longer work day than a theorist,
and that Hawking wasn't tempted
to switch careers, despite His cin
ematic success in "A BriefHistory
ofTime."

It is my opinion that the poker
scenario could turn out very well.
It seems particularly appropriate
in the context of Hawking's fa
mous sound bite "Not only does
God play wcewith the universe,
butsometimes Herolls themwhere
they cannot seen:' Although
both Kip Thorne and John Preskill
claim to know the outcome of the
hand, I begged off, having con
cludedthewinnerthrough myown.
reasoning. (Iwillbewillingto make
book on small wagers for any in
terested parties).

Hawkingwill probably continue
to return to campus on a roughly
annual schedule as a SherJlIlan
Fairchild Distinguished Fellow.

continued from page 1

MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD

LUNCH SPEIC:IAl

Choice of 13 entrees 50
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DlNINER SPEI~IAl

Choose from 13 items 95
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

I.s"'~''''''''ij.g DINNERS
Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.

Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Between Altadena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

coming to the Houses to visit the
students, getting opinions
about the new house.

Finally, Lorden discounted as
false any rumors to the effect that
C House's dining room would be
used as a campus dminghall on the
model ofChandler. "That's funny,"
laughed "because I
remember faculty saying that if
any of the students wanted to eat
with faculty, they could already do
so in the houses or in Ath
enaeum. So this is exact op
posite."In general, Lordenseemed
highly-ifvaguely-supportive of
including Centennial as an
house in Rotation, and ofsoliciting
students' opinions as well as the
opinions ofASCIT and IHC.

Editors' Note: There wiU be a
numberofopportunities term
for those who are interested in
talking about Centennial House.
One such opportunity is a
and free-form discussion on Sat
urday, April 24, hosted by David
Wales at Steele House. If you are
interested, please sign up with the
Office ofResidence Life, x6194.

by the Southern California
Restaurants Association

FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018
Open 7 Days" Cocktail Lounge" Food To Go Orcters Welcome" Free Parking in Rear

C House "They
Wehave moneyfor faculty to

eat in Just use
some of that.''' Lorden seemed to
recognize, however, neither
facultynorstudents are often com
fortable at these gatherings. He
claimed if students, faculty,
and graduates are found who want
to live together in first place,
there should be little problem in
these groups living together. Most
heartening of all was that Lorden
claimed to recognize new
house's place in Rotation, <lnrlth"t

fie:shllIlen would come to Tech
able to choose between the
houses on one hand,

houses on the and C
House.

However, emphasized
throughout that on no accountwas
he making anypronouncements or
declarations from on high, saying,
"I know that the administration
often seems distant to students."
He said that he would soon be

continued from page 1
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SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

690 E. GREEN ST.
PASADENA, 91101

(between EI Molino & Oak Knoll)

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
and Steamships

dents would decide how much noise
was allowable, and people who didn't
agree would Simply choose not to live
there.

In order to avoid damaging the
House system, Lorden thought it was
important that C House not become
anelitistplace, substantiallybetterthan
the on-campus Houses. Therefore,
improvements, such as better food
service, would affect the whole cam
pus, notjustCHouse. Caltechwill also
still have other housing options, such
as apartments, for people who do not
wish to live in C House or in the on
campus Houses.

Finally, Lorden said that Saturday
lunches at the MOSH's house were
planned to discuss C House. The first
one be on April 22. Interested
students shouldsignup in the MOSH's
office. Also, Lordenwould like tocorne
to dinner in the Houses to discuss C
House with students. Lorden left at 11
P.M.

Craig Smith was chosen as the next
IHC Secretary. Congratulations!

The follOwing amendment to thf>
Interhouse tennis rules was unani
mously adopted:

"Competition: 2. Each meet will
consistofthree singlesandtwodoubles
matches. At least one of the singles
players must be a woman.

Asif said that the Alumni Associa
tion has $600 available until the end of
the term for undergradlalum events.

Thefollowingeventswere approved
for Pre-frosh weekend: Ruddock:
brought a copy of the BFD. It was
approved as. long as a reference to
Fleming House is removed.

Blacker: brought a social calendar
with "classified" listed for every day
after the pre-frosh arrive. The RA:s
will have dessert night on Thursday.
There will be a barbeque and slip-n
slide on Blacker beach Saturday.

lloyd: planning a barbeque and a
capture the flag game. The two Eries
will work it out so that it doesn't con
flict with Fleming's scavenger hunt.

Page: has a social calendar with no
liStings after pre-frosh weekend

Ricketts: planning four squareanda
pot fire.

Fleming: will distribute a welcome
letter to thepre-frosh with informa
tion l.ike where the health center and
the RA:s are located.

Students are allowed to take their
pre-frosh to places in Pasadena. Tak
ing them out of Pasadena will be
considered· a Rotatiou violation.
Also, drinking in front ofthe pre-frosh
is O.K., butgivinglsellingthepre-frosh
alcohol is prohibited. Eric L. asked
about re-instating the gag rule. The
mc voted against it 2-4-1.

Disco: Page challenged Fleming.
lloyd will challenge next, followed by
Blacker.

ASCIT wants safety reps from each
House. Interested people should talk
to Rich Zitola (Dabney 20).

The meeting ended at 11:50 P.M.

The
finest in
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Services
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I DO fIND
YOU STRANGELY
IIlTRi'CTIVE.

TE~105TER

ONE; YOU'RE
MELPlESS.
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*270 CPS *8 fONTS
*QUlCK PRINTING
*All-PURPOSE PAPER

*300 CPS
*9 fONTS,2 SCALABlE
*QUICK PRINTING
*COMMAND-VUE IV
*All-PURPOSE PAPER

Color 1("

Limited
Quantity

TIIKE A tlIKE. fUZZY.
StlE'S I'IINE NOW.

>300Characters/second
>360 DPI
>Epson I« IBM Emuldion
>Any size paper(Envelopes
A4,legal,Singie sheet,
Transparencies)

>laser Quality

BEING BllLD ISN'T so
BAD. WITtI All Ttll:>
TEST05TERONE> I1EN
WIll fEIIR I1E AND
WOI1£N WILL DESIRE
ME .

WIiAT DO
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AROUND
MERE?

II---------t >24aCharacters/second
>360 DF'I >6.6 Ibs
>EpiWl'l I« IBM Emuldion
>100 Sheets or 10 Envelope
>42 DBA-It's Quieti
>laller Quality

IT'S IW\ZING ... I EVEN
OOUGtlT A rrCKUf' TRUCK
AND II RIflE so I CAN
MUNT AfTER WORK.

GeE. WAlLY. 'lVU 5IJRE NAVe ~

BEeN POPULAR WITM UJf1lN l
SINCE TtlE TE~TO~TEf(ONE 1
~TI\RTED SPEWING fROI'\ I
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CUT

APRIL 30

cut me out!
-------------------------------~---------------------- -----

The secret contest where the world's greatest warriors
fight in a battle to the death.
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ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $600+ /week in canneries
or $4,000+/month on fishing boats. Free
transportation! Room & board' Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male
or female. For employment program call
(206) 545-4155 ext. A5955.

THE YESS PROGRAM, Caltech's summer
program for high school juniors, will hire
four undergraduates as counselors (simi
lar to RA's). The counselors will live in the
houses with the students while support
ing their extracurricular activities as well
as providing supervision. Counselors will
receive free room and board for the dura
tion of the program (July 5-30) as well as
a stipend of $500. The program is also
searching for an undergraduate student in
biology and an engineering major (E 5
background preferred) to serve as TA's.
Their compensation will be $1800.

THE BRIDGE PROGRAM for pre-freshmen
(August 2-September 10) will hire 2 resi
dent counselors. The counselors will receive
free room during the program and a stipend
of $600. The program is also searching for
undergraduate graders in chemistry and
physics. Grading will take approximately
five hours each week and compensation is
set at $500.

All interested students are encouraged to
apply for these positions -especially former
YESS staff and Bridge "alumni." Applica
tions are available from Michelle McClena
han, 287 S. Hill Ave, MC 2-98, ext 6208.
The application deadline is MONDAY,
APRIL 26. Brief interviews will be held the
first week of May.

ARCADIA TOWNHOUSE. 5 minutes to mar
ket. Prefer nonsmoker and neat. 2 extra
rooms to share. Utilities and furniture
included. $295/month. Contact Vickie Un
(818) 447-6189.

NATIONAL SUMMER SUBLET EXCHANGE
list your apartment or find sublet in Boston,
New York City, Chicago, Washington DC,
San Francisco, Los Angeles, or other US
cities. A service for students nationwide.
Call (800) 877-3007.

ROOMMATE WANTED-

RATES. .$4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

FOR SALE-

HELP WANTED-

c

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
'89 Mercedes $200. '86 VW - $50.
'87 Mercedes -$100. '65 Mustang -$50.
Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE information - 24-hour hotline.
(801) 379-2929. # CA1335.10.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - make
money teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make
$2,000-$4,000+ per month. Many provide
room & board + other benefits' No previ
ous training or teaching certificate required.
For International Employment program,
call the International Employment Group:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J5955.

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No seil
ing. You're paid direct. Fully guaranteed.
FREE information 24-hour hotline.
(801) 379-2900. # CA133550.

mittees. He is a role for all
student leaders and has enor-
mous respect from fellow stu-
dents. His dedication to service

strong interpersonal skills
a valuable and mnUeJl-

member of Caltech com-
munity.

Mike award at
1993.
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The &clilltlf fJIIWomlln EIlginMrlllannounces
its 1993-94 Freshman and Reentry Scholarship
Programs. This year they are seeking applicants
for eight scholarships totaling $9000. Applica
tions, including supportive materials, must be
postmarkedonorbeforeMay15, 1993. Moreinfu
is available in the Financial Aid Office.

MliIri1: Awards for 1993-1994. Each year, the
FacultyCommitteeon Scholarships and Financial
Aid awards anumberofMerit Awards to the most
academically talented of the Institute's
Sophomores and Juniors, and in special
circumstances,Freshmen. MeritAwardsarebesed
on outstanding scholastic achievement as
demonstrated by exceptional performance in
fonnal classes andlor in independent research,
and noton lin.mcial need. Lastyear, theCommit
tee recommended a total of 40 Merit Awards.
Awards ranged from $5,oooto full tnition, $14950.
The level ofawards this year will be determined
by the caliber of the applicants. Applications are
available in the Financial Aid Office at 515 S.
Wilson. The delidIine fo...ubmitting 00-

lI.pj!ilia,IIiOIm. to the Fimmclal Aid Of·
fic<B ill :>:tRllP.M. _ ApriB 30, 1003.

The Ebell of LOlli Allglillllllll is offering
undergraduate scholarships for the 1993
94 school year. The amount of the
scholarship is $3,000 per year paid in

checks, September through June.
In !)roer t., "l''Ply, students must be U.S. citizens,
L.A. have at least a 3.25 GPA,
and be attending an approved college in Los
Angeles County. L.A. residence may be
proven by in-school All applicatiollS
and materials are due in the Financial Aid Office
by 5 P.M. May 14, 1003.

TbeJewllllh Family 11100 Chlldrlll'l'lII S8nIlC8lll
annoUilces the availabilityoffinancial support for
Jewish individuals and their families. Students
may apply for aid by mailing the questionnaire tu
the JFCS office or calling Ted Schrieber at 415
5611226 to receive an application. There are no
deadlines and students may apply throughout the
year.

The 1993 Soclilltlf fJII COIlSlImlilr Aft'alrlll
Pr@fllllllllllonlllllll In Bl.IlIIlnlilSIII (SOCAP)
applications are now available. Individuals
planning to work in business, academiC,
government, are en<,owrag,m

For details on the following, please contact the
Financial Aid Office

The John Gy!M EdIlCllltion FilM is offering
linancial assistance to students in both Canada
and the United States. Effective March 1st se
lected students will receive up to $2500.00.
Deadlines vary. A minimum GPA of 2.7 is
required. For details and an application send a
self-addressed, stamped (US $.29) No. 10
envelope to, The John Gyles Education Fund,
Attention: R. James Congle, Administrator, P.O.
&x4808, 712lliverside Drive, Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4.

mote excellence in financial research. Anapplica
tion consists ofyour name, address, phone num
ber,class,andresearchreportofreasonablelength.
The deadline for applications is May 1, 1993.
Entries should be mailed to 142-58. Any ques
tions should be referred to Dave Krider (577
9955).

Caltech Officially Approved
(;OLDEN
GLOBE'M

The Morpn Wlllrd Cm'lpl!ltltion-Entries for
the MorganWardCompetition,opento freshman
and sophomores, should be turned in to the
MathematicsOfficein253 Sloanduringthe fourth
week of third term. Info: Given in Events II<
Notices ofApril 9,1993.

For Details on the follOWing announce
ments contact the Career Development
Center, 08 Parsons-Gates, x636L

SIF are now being ac-
cepted for the Award as described in the
catalog. This competition is established to pro-

468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and travel needs.

Free service to you.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

AttenUmWl'lt.lIIl-The MaryA. Earl McKinny
Prize is awarded each year for excellence in writ
ing. Only full-time Caltech undergreduates are
eligible. Prizes will be awarded in the categuries
ofpoetry, prose liction, and non-liclion essays. All
submissions most be typewritten and double
xpaced. In the poetry categury, entrants may
submit up to three poems. Submissions ofprose
liction should not exceed 12,000 words. Essays
may be ones prepared for a humanities class or
any good piece oforiginal writing relevant to the
humanities. The prize in each categury will be
$300. Each student is entitled to onlyone entry in
each categury. All contestants must submit their
work tu Prof. Jenijoy La Belle, Division of Hu
manities and Social Sciences, 101-40, by no later
than 5 P.M. on April 29. No entries will be re
turned. If you have questions, contact Dr. La
Belle, x3605, or Barbara DiPalma, x3609.

MIlIIII'! SPlICllI Science 5yllltellfllll has opportu
nities for grad students in GPS .to participate in
the operation of the Mars Observer Camera
(MOC) in San Diegobetween September'93and
September '94.

For information on the following scholarships,
please contact the individuals listed at the end of
each scholarship.

Mlllrill Stlldem Col'!tMt-All high
school and college students are eligible to enter
the Mars Institute Student Contest The prize is
$500 and an all-expense paid trip to a Mars
related conference, awarded to the best essay on
the years designated topic. Tbis year's topic asks
students to disCllss the possibility that spacecraft
landing and moving about on the surface of the
planet Mars could contaminate the surface or
atmosphere ofthat planet, and to propose proce
dDres to prevent it from occurring. Entries to
these programs mustbereceivedbythe Planetary
Societynolater than May17. Additional informa
tion and application forms may be obtained by
writing: The Planetary Society, Scholarships De
partment, 65 N. catalina Ave., Pasadena, CA
SHOO.

RAIIlDwill be sponsoring interns in a wide range
of academic disciplines in its Graduate Student
Intern Program this year. They are looking for
applications from students who have completed
2-3 years in Ph.D. studyand are interested in the
analysis of public policy problems.

one entry. All contestants nominated must sub
mit their papers in final form to their faculty
sponsors by April 27. A faculty committee will
then judge the papers and announce its decision
befure the end of third term.

or

s. Ave.
(818)

Caltech cards
save, save, save!

(jOUrInet hamburgers

*"Thlil HO!@)CllIllllt: ImpllllllUOl"l1l for

TOOlIlf"-A leciure by Fred Benjamin, M.E.E.,
to include what led to the Holocaust, the many
parallels in todar's America, and whether
something remotely like it can happen here. It
will take place at 415 S. Hill Street in the garden
at 4 P.M. on Thursday, Apr 22. There will be re
freshments .md an opportunity for questions.
This event is sponsored by the Caltech Hillel, the
Caltech Y, and many organizations and

departments on campus.

TheE.T. BIIII Undl!ll'grllldlllllte MilltllllmlltlClll
Re_rell Prlz_A cash prize of $500 will be
awarded for the bestoriginal mathematics paper
written by a Caltech junioror senior. Cootestants
must be nominated by a faculty member familiar
with their work. Each studeot is entitled to only

*Prll-Med Stlidlill"ltlll- There will be a
presentation on applying to medical school on
MolldayApril 26, 1993,at5:00,intheConference
Room ofthe Caltech HealthCenter. Presentation
byArlene Marx, USC Medical School Directorof
Admissions, and Dr. Marlene Coleman, USC
Medical Student.

Mi.llllic with JllImM I!kIlfII:-Pianist James Boyle
gives a performance each Wednesday IIDm 4:30
to 6 P.M. in Dahney Lounge. The performance is
open to the public and free ofcharge. Feel free to
come late or leave early. For more information

calIx6353.

Souvlaki steak

*Emllilit C. WllItlIol'! CIllltlidl UctlJlre S.
!'Ielll--Caltech's Professor BrianP. Wernickewill
speak on "Southern California's Faults: Lessons
IIDm Landers and the Basin Ranges: at 8 P.M.
WednesdayApril2I. Admission is free. Info: 356
4652 (356-4688 for VIfDD).

Sc:oI:IIlIIll COI.lIltry DllIndng-On Wednesdays
in Dabney Lounge IIDm 8 until 10 P.M. Beginners
are welcome and no partuers are needed. For
more information call David Hills at 354-8741.

FOCAL 1lIl'!chlKln-John Charles Fremont, a
colorful and enigmatic figure in the history of the
American West, willbe the subject ofa talk at the
annual FOCAL luncheon on April 20 in the
Athenaeum. Historian Andrew Rolle will inter
pret Fremont's career as explorer, general, and
politician, basedonhis newbiography. Reception
at 11:30 A.M. on the East Patio; luncheon at noon,
the Hall of the Associates. Cost: $20 for FOCAL
members and$22for non-members. Forreserva
tions, call Gloria Thomas at x6411.

Ilrtemdollal Foil!: DllIl"ldl"lg-Tuesdaynights

in the Dabney Lounge. Beginning instruction
starts at 7:30 P.M.; intermediate at 8:00 P.M. and
opelldancingtakesplace IIDm9:00 untilmidnight.
Donations are accepted. For more information
call Mike McKenna at (310) 692 0366.

Illrlllllli FolIC DllncOI'!g-Sundays in Winnett
10lIllge, Beginning inslmction starts at 7:30p.M.,
intennediate at 8:00 and open dancing goes on
IIDm 8:30 to 10:30. For information call Nancy
Macmillan at 795-3655. Admission is $2.00.

the cornerofLos Robles and Del Mar. Aprogmm
ofvaried international dances follows the inslmc
tim' at 9:00 and continues until 11:00. Wear soft
soled shoes. A contribution of$1.50 is reqnested.

and answer

tale of a
Guate'CIlaia who I~ee ter-

The I"liIMd_ FoIkdllllllClll Co-op offers be
and intermediate instruction every Fri

P.M. in Thmop Unitarian Church on

Greg Nava
questions.

Jazz. Presented by the Caltech Y. Wed Apr 21,
1993, at 8:30 P.M. in Dabney Lounge. Admission
is free.

ClIIitlidl JI.IuBllMiII Pll!IIythlil BIIk«l PotliIto
On 18, from 8:30 P.M. to midnight,
the Calltech, Jazz B,,,,ds will·nn_ ••,. 'TlhA Baked

Potato at 26 E. Colorado in This
club serves food, drink, and gourmet baked pota
toes. General admission is $8, and$4 for students
with 10, and there is a two (2) drink minimum.
For more information call Tbe Baked Potato at
564-H22.

Opel'! UM-Open Line meets everyTuesdayin
theYlounge upstairs during lunch, hatween11:3O
and 1:00. Topics discussed include developing a
youth center for ages ~12 for tutoring services,
activities and cultural development for the chil
dren ofCaltechstudents, staffand faculty, devel
oping a multicultural hook for the understanding
ofall nationalities, traditions and customs. Open

to all of the Caltech community.

Mlllt Chlldrlill'! fJII AlcMollClli-A. I2-step
group which meets on campns every Tuesday,
from 12 noon to 1 P.M., in Y club room 2. The
group is open to any student, staffor member of
the faculty who grew up with family alcoholism
and other problems. For more information call
Dinah Lee Schaller at x2961.

Glly, 1...MIll1l!lli'l, BlllIliIIlWIII SlJIpport
Meets the lint and third Tuesdays at 7:30 P.M. in
the Health Center Loonge. This conlidential
meeting is open to all Caltech community mem
bers looking fur a supportive context in which to
address questions and concerns about sexual ori
eniation-including coming out, being out, self
discovery, oopingwith families .... We begin with
a focus topic but move tu whateveris feeling most
relevant to the group that night. Refreshments
are served. For information, please call x8331.

F~ Pool-The Caltech Service
League loans out baby furniture to students and
postdocson Wednesdayat324 S. ChesterlIDm 10
to 11 A.M. For more infonnation call 952-1631.

BANOORAMA93, at8:OOp.M., Saturday, May1,
1993 features the Caltech Occidental Concert
Band and Caltech Jazz Bands with guest soloists
Mario Guarneri on the trumpet and Janet
Ketchum on the lIute. At l3eckman Auditorium
on the Caltech Campus. Admission is free, and no
tickets are required Info: (818) 356-4652.

ofReconciliation (confession) is given 20 minutes
before masses. Refreshments are served after
mass.

Bible Stlldy Illnd DIIIIClJllllllllol"l-Every
Wednesday at noon in the Y lounge. Bring
your own lunch. For more information call
Mike Gerfen at 356-4886.

HrtP'I"l.<:f ofchicken, sea:too1d,

ExlCoIl'lm MliIWI,g--'rlbe Y invites
an event tu

Tuesdays - Beer
Wednesdays, Thursdays p.m.

(free hors d'oeuvres withbeer purchase).

machine, live music,

Attl!lntlm 1111 club IMders-The 1993-94 AS
CIT Budget Meeting will be held at noon on
Sunday, April 25. All clubs, old ornew, that desire
ASCIT funding should illl out a budget proposal
infonnationfonn,availableoutsideAngieBealko's
room (Page 1(9), by April 23. Further infonna
tion can be found on the proposal sheets.

Mallll--Thursday at 8:15 in the Y 10Ullge and
SlJJlday at 10 A.M. in Wmnett lounge. Sacrament

ClIIItIidl Hllll!IIl/JllWIlIIll Commllnlty WlMldlf
MMtlI'II)--An infonnal every Thurs
day at nooo in
Caty Konigsberg at

*Ilrtemllltlmlli CcI'he Hwr--the first for the
third tenn, will be held on Fri Apr 16 at 6:00 PM
at the Red Door Cafe. The theme for this coffee
hour will be; "IlllmRiignUlllb
and

*Imematlolllli StIIdllllrtlll--Hosts are needed
for Up With international students fur
their stlJ'y in the Pasadena area, Apr 25 tu May 2.

ofone of Up With
casts 1993. These stu-

in PROJECT PRIDE,

immiigrants in the respective countries.
Relireshmer,ts will be provided. Open to all

members of the Caltech community.

*IEEE StlJldem BrllIllCh tof_A student
branchoftheworld'slargesttechnicalprofessional
society is being started at Caltech for those
interested in EE, Mh, and CS. IEEE has many
conferences, design competitions, and other
activities. The branch will give students a chance
to interact with faculty and professionals. Ifyou
are interested in helping get this organization off
the ground, there will be a short meeting on
Tuesday, April 20, at 12:00 in 102 Steele. We will
be presenting our ideas for the direction the club
will take and discussing ideas that people bring

For more information or ifyou can not attend
meeting, call Brett Warneke at 795-4469 or

Albert 1.. Lee at 449-5572.

at 1:30 P.M. every Friday. (Note t,1!dim£ ~Jnj!,'1).

*Annual WMt CoMt Hlilltory fJII Scllll'lee
&clilltlf MMtlng will be beld IIDm Apr 30 to
May 2, jOintly sponsored by Caltech's HII<SS
Division. Infu: Helga Galvin, x4538.

*C HOliM DlKliMlon and llIneh-I am
planning C House discussion and lunch on
Saturday,April 24, IIDm 12:00-2:00P.M.atSteele
House, 355 South Holliston. Ifyou are interested
in attending, please call Amy at x6194 to reserve
a spot. If there are too many responses, we will
have a second discussion the following week
Grad Students welcome. MOSH.

Ed$tor's oote: the asterisks indicate a new
miOOUflCement.


